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Almost everyone in town owns a

PRESSURE WASHER
& almost every pressure washer in town

DOES NOT WORK
for one reason or another.

Maybe it is because it needs...
...a new hose

--- a new set of nozzles
--- a leaking trigger gun

--- a chemical injector that doesn’t work
--- a bad pump  or even an engine that doesn’t work.

The bottom line is this.  Chances are they can’t find
equipment or repair parts anywhere else so why not
give them an opportunity to vist your store - get what
they need for the pressure washer (or maybe even a new
one) and while they are there pick up a few other odds
& ends that they forgot they needed.

Sounds smart to me.  So smart, in fact, that we are ask-
ing ourselves the same sort of question.  Why have a
multi-million dollar inventory sitting on the shelf in our
warehouse waiting for someone to place an order
though our on-line catalog at...

http://www.envirospec.com
Why not put it in an empty 6’ x 8’ section of your store
and when it sells we both make a handsome profit!

1-800-346-4876  HOMERVILLE, GA

Let EnviroSpec put up to

$20,000.00
in high dollar inventory in your showroom

and when you sell it you pay us.

EVERYONE IN YOUR TOWN
KEEPS BUYING

ALL OF THESE THINGS
OFF THE INTERNET

AND THEY ARE DOING IT
SIMPLY BECAUSE

YOU DON’T OFFER THEM!
And I am quite sure that the reason you don’t offer them is because
these items are as foreign to you as your business is to us.

So why don’t we ‘team-up’ and capitalize on each others strong points
and a little of the ‘non-productive’ space on your showroom floor?

Who are we?  For over 35 years EnviroSpec has had it’s root running deep
in the professional pressure washing industry.  We build the absolute
finest equipment in the world today and also manufacture a complete
line of professional quality, environment friendly  truck wash, car wash,
house wash and degreasing cleaning chemicals.

On both the professional and consumer level we provide ‘how to’ instruc-
tions for professionally cleaning using high pressure washers as well as
both technical and maintenance assistenance for people with pressure
washer equipment problems.

This is a pilot program with an initial offering of 5 locations between
Brunswick & Valdosta Georgia.  1-800-346-4876

We will drive more busines to your

door than anything else you will

do this year and while doing so...

IT WILL COST YOU NOTHING!



MAKE THOUSANDS
off of our

Multi-Million Dollar Inventory
while your investment remains at...

6’ x8’

1 EACH COLD WATER

3500 PSI @ 2.0 GPM
7 HP ENGINE

Low Flow Pressure Washer designed
for the loggers to clean radiators and
keep their off road equipment clean
while minimizing water consumption.

1 EACH COLD WATER

4000 PSI @ 4.0 GPM
14 HP ENGINE

Pressure Washer 

1 EACH

HOT WATER
3800 PSI @ 4.0 GPM

PROFESSIONAL GAS ENGINE
SKID PRESSURE WASHER

13 ENGINE

1 EACH 
13 HP REPLACEMENT

HONDA ENGINE

1 EACH

HOT WATER
3800 PSI @ 5.6 GPM

PROFESSIONAL GAS ENGINE
SKID PRESSURE WASHER

20 ENGINE

1 EACH 
18 HP REPLACEMENT

KOHLER ENGINE

HIGH PRESSURE NOZZLES
to fit all machines with an ‘easy to read’ nozzle
chart so customers can find what they need and
not have to waste the time of your counter help.

TRIGGER GUNS & LANCES
that cover the entire spectrun of pressures,
gallons per minute and application

QUICK CONNECTS
to fix those leaking hoses.

PRESSURE HOSES
that fit all machines.

PLUS...
...tons of other pressure washer ‘stuff’ that people ‘break’

and need replaced every day of the week

‘Ready-to-Go’
CHEMICAL INJECTORS

for those folks who destroy
them using bleach!

ENGINE FILTERS & PLUGS
that keep them coming back!

YOU CAN HAVE
UP TO $20,000.00

IN EQUIPMENT & PARTS
sitting on your showroom floor

making ‘big ticket’ money

for your company every day!

How about this for an inventory?

All this PLUS...
an assortment of CLEANING CHEMICAL

that you will make huge profits on!


